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. m0800 HEALTH FOR COBONATÏON ROBES.

Cottage Looms in Suffolk at Work 
on Royal Velvet.

In the ancient borough of Sud-
» Ton to Tut and tolly find ÏZ

fty to. William' tot ran <“
Anaemia is a state into which one the nu“ber ar? the, Mis-

Jalls because of lack of blood, ot ! Foakes, members of a family 
because the blood is poor, weak ^f ^eavers who in days past 
a?d watery. The man or woman “ vv ST tl, f. f°r J0yal 
who has not enough blood is pale, .t°ttage’ whlch
languid, easily tired and easily de^ by the
Pressed. As the trouble progresses ,a”jL lof°“9 .
other symptoms show themselves, lengths of beautiful velvet, one rich 
and the life of the sufferer is one frlm80n m color and the other dark 
of misery. Anaemia opens the , ,
door to'consumption, and gives vie- • e, weaver8 arc, seated when at 
tuns to. all the epidemic maladies, , r loom®>. their feet working ped- 
becaus* the whole body is weaken- £!? resembling those of an organ.
®d and unable to resist the inroads ■ .,rf are t,wo s.ets °,f threads, the 
of disease. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills vls!b,e ?ne forming the back of the 
are the'best remedy in the world for makenal; aPd the other the pile, 
the curb of anaemia, and all its at- , Jhe8e , belng delicately
tendent miseries. They make the ,threaded through vertical threads 
blood .rich, red and pure, thus known as thf harness. The 
bringing health and strength to ver, Passes the shuttle backward 
weak, despondent men and women. and forward, and each warp and 
We do hot know of a single case of weft is pressed home by a swinging 
anaemia where Dr. Williams’ Pink wo<xien fram,e- ,
Pills have failed to cure if given a r“ns across the loom on a wire cuts 
fair trial. Mr. John Hastings, the threads to make the pile.
Venn, Bask., was a victim of this , lhe Procc8S of manufacture is 
troubler and found new health!8 . and tedious. The time is oc- 
through Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I cuPled not so much in the weaving 
He sayi: ‘‘I was working on a rail- ! as ln cleaning. At each foot or 
way driving a team and found my-1 -l!™? the weaver uses a curious
self gradually running down. I did ' kmfe llke a spoke shave and shaves 
Pot pay much attention to it at ' . e surface of the velvet to clean 
first, blit soon I began to lose my I d'. There are now not more than 
appetite and it was a trial to get! on*/ hand loo.ra weavers left in 
through my day’s work. I got me-1 Sudbury. the Misses Foakes being 
dicine ’-from the doctor on the !among the number. The rows of 
works, but it did not help me, and i wtavers ,cottages. now occupied by 
finally I got. so bad I told the fore- 0*her a,rtlsans and general workers, 
man I would have to quit. He told ®,w the extent of the industry 
me not to lose hope, that he would “ffy years ago.
get some medicine that would soon --------
make me all right. That night ne TI_ 
went to town and bought me three ! HEALTHY CHILDREN 
boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. ARC A RT Keener
I had not taken more than two Al\C A dLCsSING
boxes when I began to teel better, 
and after I had used five boxes I rr m . , • 
was as well and strong as ever, and j thy babies are good babies, 
could do a day’s work with anv man i and , good baby is a blessing in 
on the job. I may just add that be- I CV7?' home' Nothing can give the 
fore I began taking the Pills I was 1 î?°th?r °r, more P^asure
so run down that I weighed only t“anL . see baby play. Every move- .
" — pounds, and while taking them 1 ment 18 w?tclied Wlth delight; every m6 day-
I gained 22 pounds. I cannot sav ?,e„W ,wo,rd spoken brings pride to cu„
too much in favor of Dr. Williams’ fo"d parents. It is only the Yarmouth SRHEumatism.
Pink Pills and strongly recommend Æa^mo^Wslt'been ^
them to all rundown men.” Ï a,nd’ mothers it is not baby’s past year and have taken a good many

You can get these Pills through ' ,ault when he is sick. You are the kinds of Medicine and found no relief for
any medicine dealer or by mail at u"® to b!ame- , Perhaps you give '\,n /
60 cents a box or six boxes for hl,m candies, cakes and other food Gin pnÆ ?^d,ad7sed ™ «° lrV 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi- ll^nsto'n“h. is. unable one box of them^'el, aneJma^
cine Coi, Brockville. Ont. to digest. Then when he is cross “1 thought I would write you a few

and ailing you give him some <° let you know how thankful I feel 
soothing mixtures to quiet him. '°r lhe relief they gave me, and would ad- 

YOLAGE61 DIVORCED COUPLE That is wrong—remember his little yisep! su)fffcrcrs from Rheumatism to get
, ----- stomach is not as strong as a grown °'n P‘lls"’' ______

Bride of 8 and Groom of 14 Separ- persons, and also remembe/ that = , , ,, WM. CONTY.
I every spoonful of “soothing” mix- A Che^cô^Deto’T’ D7«

The youngest divorced 1 ■ tUre y°" glve. Illm only does him All Dealers have Gin Pills at 60c a°box-
., , Ji rcfd eouple in more injury—it does not remove the 6 boxes for $2.50.
the world is to be found in the court cause of his fretfulness—it merely -------

lips ElErEEBB:
s-asSB Ef'—E'ElIt is not a question of fault on ei- P.E.I., writes “We have S T r kn<T’ ,my ^earJ but *
ther side, no incompatibility of tern-. Baby’s Own Tablets with good "u J! "11 ffnends laugh. f.hen 
per, none of the causes which figure suits They are certain v 1 list' \ T?" u'^ y°?,

" our divorce divis- ing for mothers that have cross ° ™e J°b thlS y€ar'
ion. Th'e Princess happens to be sickly babies. They sweeten the
the niece of the Empress Taitu, and stomach ; give refreshing sleen and , T„RX "HR,INE EYE "EMEDY 
the lady is not popular with the make baby fat and heaHhv ”PRnld ?fak:,w«arV. Watery Eyesregents of the country. So. to pre- by medi/ne dealers or^^mai^lt
vent the Empress exercising any 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil- Sell Murine Eye Remedy Liquid^ 26c 
baneful influence upon the future liams Medicine Co., Brockville 60c' $100. Murine Eye Salve in 
rulers wife, the statesmen have, Ont. ’ Aseptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00. Eye Books
required the Prince to divorce her. I * and EVe Advice Free by Mail.

----------*____ _ I w Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

IÏRV SHORT AND 
RIGHT TO THE POUT

«sISO* V

RUN DOWN MEN Æi-y.-ûslês ' : f"<Tcoi
'r. _ i . #

N’T FINISHED. |
Bones—“What did your wife i»y I 

when you stayed out so late last I 
night r*

She
hasn’t finished telling it all to me | 
yet.”

OlANR MILLER TELLS WH1 
HE RECOMMENDS DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS.

fnioa.. Oeneiructed of solid braes ; aiekel plstod_eeallr {ant

'n.e Queen City Oti Company. Umited. Terontos

AGENTS WANTED
MEN WANTED, ago 18-8», for firemen $m 
iTl. monthly, and brakemen 880, on all CaaaA 
fan railroads. Experience unnecessary? a# 

-■ __ .. strike. Positions guaranteed oomaetent mee,

HECTRIG DYNAMOS SS&tS7iâSrS
SOI. H7 Monro. 6tr.it. Brooklyn, N.Y.

Jones—"I don’t know.
were

ffe used them 
Heart Disease and Lumbago, and 
ihey went right te the root of hit 
troubles.

for Rheumatism,M •riAarwas
A Pill That Lightens Life.—To the 

nan who is a victim of indigestion 
the transaction of business becomes 
sn added misery. He cannot con
centrate his mind upon his tasks 
snd loss and vexation attend him.
To such a man Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills offer relief. A course I 
oI treatment, aouording to direc- I 
lions, will convince him of their I 
great excellence. They are confi
dently recommended because they ***T *eclll*E*. most ecouomicsl la 
will do all that is claimed for them. I opensnon.

Queen, are two 
which are two

ELECTRIC MOTORSElkmouth, B.C., Feb. 6 (Special) 
r rank Miller, section foreman on 

the railroad here, whose work ex
poses him to all kinds of weather, 
aas discovered thaï Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are a sovereign remedy for 
those Kidney ills that almost ' 
iably follow neglected colds.

“For four years I suffered from 
Lumbago, Heart Disease and Rheu
matism, brought on from a cold,” 
says Mr. Miller, “And I got the 
very best results from using Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. I freely- recommend 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to anyone suf- 
fering from these diseases.”

Short and to the point, that 
statement, isn’t iti But it is just 
like Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They go 
right to the point. They cure the 
Kidneys. Healthy Kidneys strain 
all the impurities out of the blood. 
Pure blood means good circulation 
and renewed life and energy all 
over the body.

Thus Dodd’s Kidney Pills not 
only cure disease. They tone up 
the whole body and make a man 
feel that he has been given a new 
lease of life. That’s why people all 
over Canada are shouting the prais
es of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

FOB POWEB

I Z

F°B LIGHTINO»
mvar-

WANTEO.
i BABN THX BARS SB TRADE — if SW 

eyetera—constant çraetie»—esrefel teijiW
.fit Qradustes earn twelve to eigbteeu dollars week* 

Ij. Writs for catalogue. Molar Barber QpHpflp, 
Ol Qrddr East, Toronto.

wea-
The Boy—H ’Eire’s the. eggs you I 

ordered for the pudding ma’am.” I *
•— «• ■- T.™«.

Boy—“Excuse me, ma’am, I ain’t 
a hen ; I’m the grocer’s boy.”

UNITED

@#JI ;
riANCWi Tumors, Lumps, old. Internal 
Vy and external, cured without pain be 

our home treatment. Write us before toS 
late. Dt. Bellman Medical Co., Limit#*
Colli nr wood. Ont.

A cutter which

I0DIN0L SI a box 
6 for $5

, . The most highly efficient application
The Nov. Scotia "Lumber King”
ut 11 ment*. Its Positive.

i $ got mv foot badly jammed late- 
Y.l I bathed it well ....
ARD’S LINIMENT and it 
well as ever next day.

Yours very truly,
t. a McMullen.

PILES
lieved and positively cured. Cure 
J-our suffering and live quietly.

Common-Sense" for Piles will do it.
$i a box, #J for 6 boxes. Mailed on 
receipt of price.

Ï . (tihen buying your Piano 
u insist on having an

i

with MIN-

OTTO MIGELwas as

Piano Action.
LYLE ?oE.%c;ii. Toronto

r
' Bam

Roofing
MOTHERLY ADVIUE. I

Margery was playing school with I AWd _ 
her dolls. The class in physiology I Ë MSJtV TT 
was reciting. 1

“Now, children,” she said, "what 
are your hands fort”

"To keep clean,” was the prompt 
reply.

“Yes,” repeated the little tea
cher, “hands were given 
could keep them clean, and ’mem
ber, too,” she added, “we must 
keep our feet clean, ’cause there 
might be an accident.”

*

THOUGHTFUL MAUD.
Maud—Yes, I got papa to buy a 

vacuum cleaner for mother.
Jessica—How thoughtful !
Maud—Yes, Mother is a little 

stiffened up with rheumatism, you 
know, and I used to feel so sorry 
to see her trying to use the broom 
that I always left home on sweep-

Limp
Fire, Lltfhtnlnd 

Rust and Storm Proof
Durable and 
Ornamental

t»t os know the sin of any roof 
yoo an tbloklnf of covering and we 
will make you an Interesting offer.

Change that limping, useless horse 
loto » sound, healthy horee, willing 
and eager to do a good day’e work.

Doa’t let a Spavin, Curb, Splint, 
Spmin, Ringbone or any other Lame- 
***• keep your horse in ike stable. 
Cure it with

us so we
122

f

Kendall’s
Spavin Cure

s

“Rebecca, you shall not shpeak 
mid dot Moses Levi once more.” 
“Oh, fadder, you preak. mine 
heardt. Ve vos almost engaged. 
Vy shall I not shpeak mit him 1” 
“He haf sold me a paste diamond 
for a shenuine shtone.” “Oh, lad
der, dot shouldt recomment him. If 
he can fool a vise man like you, vat 
a fortune he haf in der chewellery 
piziness !” “Veil, Rebecca, you 
vas schmarder as I thought. Get 
married ven you like, and I shall 
go into bardnership with mine 
in-law. Brace up, Rebecca !”

%

It cores without 1 coving n seer, 
blemish or white hairs—because it does 
not blister. Metallic Roofing Go.

LimitedPort Kails, B.C., June 14th 1908 
“Have beoç «lag your dataient for 

”4 It aU that you represent. 
Have not been without It for 10 yearn.”

GEORGE GORDON.
H« • bPttlo—8 for I». Excellent for 

W Sold by Ml dealers.
Ask fhrffoe htak MA Treaties Ou The 
Homs ” or wrflo us for copy.

BR.*f EKKRAU.es.

------------ •!«.
MANUFACTURERS 

TORONTO end WINNIPEG

1 ated by Stale.
» TO THE LIMIT.

H “What’s the biggest interest you 
ever had to pay- on a loan ?” 

“When I borrowed trouble.”
himson-

TO RAISE THE TEMPERATURE.

a preventive of inflammation of the asked the clerk 
'“S8and consumption, by destroy- “Oh,” answered Frank, “gimme 
mg the germs that develop these the highest one you’ve got It’s' 
diseases, and fill the world with 
pitiable subjects hopelessly strick
en. The use of this Syrup will 
prevent the dire consequences of 
neglected Cofcis. Atrial, which 
costs only 25 cents, will convince 
you that this is correct.

SAVED
II

HERft

FINGER. H
to warm my bedroom with.”

A Safe Pill for Suffering Women. 
—The secluded life of women which 
permits of little healthful exercise, 
is a fruitful cause of derangements 
of the stomach and liver and is ac- 
tountable for the pains and lassi- 

Newspaper Interviewer—“Is it tude that so many of them experi- 
true, sir, that you started life as a 1 once. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
poor plough-boy ?” Successful will correct irregularities of the di- 
Merchant—“No, sir, I started life ! gestive organs and restore health 
as a small, red-faced, yelling baby ! I afid vigor. The most delicate wo- 
Good day, sir !” | man can use them with safety, be

cause their action, while effective, 
is mild and soothing.

JT Jf a I a drop of olive oil on knives
gj 'lifntSL ff . VfW% an<! ‘\“'ks that are.to be put away Mrs. Brown—"I used to be soiïi'&JS-Ætt- nçSS fùd bc,fournedalnfreehefrromidust Mre^Smuh-'inT* d“n’t

when required again. $ou read much now?” Mrs Brown

swTw 1111 j? s&vx Sg&rEBBSg
treated with Holloway’s Corn Cure
without leaving a scar. Bosom friends may be chums, or

-------  they may be chumps.
Instead, of keeping narslev in , ~

.- water, wl,ich often turns it yellow, ;‘u' P^P'e l>ave receding gums, 
put it in an air-tight jar in a cool , m]în9 ^ izard Oil on gums
place. Tips will keep it fresh for a'K titu® the decay ; chase the dis- 
Bomo time. <’ase germs with a mouth wash of a

few drops to a spoonful of water.

T -----
AT THE WELL BOTTOM.

“They say,” remarked the stu
dent, “that truth lies at the bot
tom (of the well.”

“I guess that’s right,” rejoined 
you the old lawyer, “judging by the 

amount of pumping we have to do 
in order to get a little of it.”

Un. B. X Bwlwell, of 837 Pro- 
vroqher Ave., St Bonlf.ce, Winnipeg, 
•ay*!— “Sometime ago mv children 
took diphtheria end while attending 
them the poUon entered .small noratoh 
on the neeood finger of my 
Thia became very noie aad blood-poieau. 
“fi,?00* For month, after the
ehtldraa were quite well I was (offer- 
tog fro* a shockingly bad finger. (The 

was caused originally by » pin, 
jad to itself, wan not at all eerioma 
The oonaeqaenooa, however, of aegleot- 
toffthisecrateh.were very serions to me.

«spssaass
eneufe. Quite on the coutrary the flnrer 
beoa^ mow and more swollen and die-

^~U‘^hethM? iZ
c^however. It again festered and the

caeoelmllArtomy own In which Zem-Buk 
had effooted a cure when everything else 

failed and the doctor had sala f.K*t 
hand &mputsLion °°uld save the pence's 

decided to gire Zam-

‘S .ssjî;andinflaiiimaMun weru reducod, the nain 
b cAOie lend acute, and it waa evident 
very ahortly thattke trouble waa bel or 
roduced to aloes and et ill lew area. We
^tTh.r°?Jtith#Za,n-Buk «<în thZ c’MNh^tLS"

S’ flr’1 eommenuiag with Zana

çgtsessrs*
Ail mothers should note this wee. Zara-Bnk

■ g;ists and store» or pwt free from gam-Buk Co

Anxious Mother—“How do you
know young Cashleigh is in^love 
with you? Has he told you “so ?” 
Pretty Daughter—“N-no ; but 
should see the way he looks at 
when I am not looking at him.”

TO CURB A COLD IN 
Tale LAXATIVB BROMO ONE DAY

Tablets, 
r* K. W. left hand.

meBrowne (making a call)—“Tour 
neighbor s daughter seems to be 
quite a singer.” Smythe-“Ah, I 
Wish I had her voice!” Browne- 

YYiiat would you do V*
(fiercely)—“Drown it!”

As Sire Spread. In dry pin, so des an Inlam- 
atlon in the throat grow down Into the lungs 

Deal promptly with a cold as with a tire and 
when yon begin to cough use Allen's Lung Balsam.

Wlnard's Liniment Cures Olphthsrla.

TASTE.
“Does Miss Bobleigh display good 

taste in reading ?” asked 
man.

“Execrable !” replied the other. 
“I saw her reading a book with a 
green binding while she 
ing a yellow gown.”

Even the bachelor minister is a 
marrying man.

SmytheThe Poor Man’s Friend.—Put 
m small bottles that 
portable and sold for a 
ium. Dr. - Thomas'

HKRO A LAW BREAKER.u ;i
are easily
very small Gorman Life Saver Rewarded With

i-clcctrie Oil,
_ “When I wath a little boy,” lisp
ed a very stupid society man to a 
young lady, “all my ideath in life 
were thentred on being a clown.” 
“Well, there is at least one case of 
gratified ambition,” was the reply.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS 
Year druMlst will ref and money if 
MKNT fails to cure any case of Itching,
Bleeding or Protrnding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

one wo-Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Synro
wf.*r.beta u,oJ tnr over SIXTY-FIVE mns 
TEEmNCî^xTJI/î »! f°r th,lr CHILDREN WHILE

««asïÿœ-î
AN OLD AND WELL TKIED REMEDY.

a Fine.possesses more power in concen
;rat'jd form than one hundred time? ! Some time ago a German work- 
lhe quantity of many unguents. Iti j niai> «as taking a country walk, 
ihcapuess and tile varied uses tc | .sa-vs ;l Breslau newspaper, ivhen he 
which it can be put make it the sa« a man lying on a railway line, 
poor man’s friend. No dealer's a"d a train approaching in tiie dis- 
Itoclc is complete without it. j tance. He rushed up and pulled

the man. who was drunk, off the 
not come ’jne’ ,thus saving his life. Some 

if (he da-vs ,atpr he received a large let- 
tag has come off the lace, slightlv ter bcar.in8 the seal of the railway 
wax the end, and it will g„ through ailth<nities. Convinced that it 
the holes .quite easily. could only be some reward from

the authorities for his

\

was wear-

PAZO OINT- 
Blind,

* Boot or shoe laces .will 
undone if slightly waxed.

TH teach, , ,, , -v011 to play at pitch
and toss, shouted the enraged fa
ther. “I’ll flog you for an hour, 

“Father,” instantly said 
incorrigible, as he balanced a 

penny on his thumb and finger, 
1 11 toss you to make it two hours 

or lulling.”

THE CHICKEN BLOSSOM.
Little Mary went into the coun

try on a visit to her grandmother. 
Walking in the garden, she chanc
ed to spy a peacock, a bird she had ! 
never seen. She ran quickly into | 
the house and cried out, “Oh 
grandma, come

m Bh
Lw.

I will !
the

9rescue, he
Mlnard’s Liniment Cure» Garget in Cows joyfully opened the envelope. It 

‘ | contained the following notice-
If you put a little blue in the ! “You are fined 75 cents for tres- 

water when washing the windows1 passing on the State Railway which 
you will find they unghten much amount please forward ”
better than w ith soda, and it does ■ ------- p
not damage the paint. : The British Parliament

! ened

i:
!» , out and see.

There s^ an old chicken in full<1

1‘Don't you like that quotation 
from Shakespeare : ‘The friends 
thou hast and their adoption tried, 
grapple them to thv soul with hoops 
of steel’ ?” he asked, soulfuiiv. “I 
think hoops of gold would be bet
ter,” said the girl, shyly.

Minant’* Liniment Cures Cold*, oto.

was op
Monday by the King. When making cake the eggs 

should be beaten thoroughly, and 
mixed in the last thing before bak
ing. One well-beaten egg will go 
as far as two badly beaten ones.

on
Peevish, pale, restless, and sick- I 

p children owe their condition to 
fit tns. Mother Graves’ Worm Fx- 
It'Viinatnr will relieve them and 
zfeitsTe health.

Shîlolïb Cum
culcwiy itopo cocdbfi, ceree colds, heel* | Ù« oh roe I autl lunile • • • 23 cento* i

53 theP^

MinarU's Liniment Cures Olstemner. T N U ISSUE NO. 6-11
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